In Attendance: Gail Chodron, Lisa Ladson

Review of previous action steps, progress, and outcomes:
The survey of community training capacity remains open, and has received 20 responses to date. Initial results have been compiled into a guide of training opportunities. Next steps include revising survey so that it is limited to collecting info on trainings offered; continuing survey distribution; and exploring best options for compiling and sharing training information. Gail Chodron and Carrie Arneson will follow up on these action steps.

New action steps:
- Survey info to be redistributed—Carrie Arneson
- Survey to be revised—Gail Chodron
- At ASW conference, canvas booths to inquire about trainings being offered in WI—Lisa Ladson and Gail Chodron
- Follow up with ASW education committee about possibility that ASW would want to post training information from survey on its website—Gail Chodron
- Follow up with CYSHCN program about whether state has access to web software for organizing such info (ie, like software used on WI First Step)—Gail Chodron
- Connections staff connect with Imagine a Child’s Capacity about dissemination and evaluation of CDC brochure at Head Start and child care settings—Gail Chodron

Parking Lot:
- Identify sites that should link to training guide, when we have guide pulled together and posted online.